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 Alzheimer's disease (AD) is the most com-
mon cause of dementia. It is a multifactorial 
disease in which genetic and environmental 
conditions interact to present a clinical manifes-
tation

1
.  

 
 The e4 genotype for the apolipoprotein E 
(ApoE4) is a risk factor for developing AD. 
ApoE4 presents 15-16% of the general popula-
tion

2
, with greater presence in Caucasian popu-

lations
3
 and nearly in 50% of subjects with AD. 

The presence of ApoE4 genotype increases the 
risk of developing AD 3 to 8 times higher and 
decreases age onset between 7 to 15 years

4
. 

In homozygous form the risk increases 33 
times

2-5
. In late-onset AD is found in 65% of the 

cases
6-7 

and the percentage rises to 80% in 
presence of a family member with EA

8
. ApoE 

remains the biomarker for predicting and diag-
nosing AD

10
.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Structural protein conformation of the E4 and E3 haplo-

types of ApoE. 

 
 In Costa Rica, the first prevalence study con-
ducted in a community (Santo Domingo de He-
redia) with a sample of 400 subjects, showed a 
4.2% prevalence of probable dementia (in any 
of its subtypes)

12
. Among the subjects evalu-

ated 41 were diagnosed with AD (n = 14) and 
mild cognitive impairment (MCI, n = 27). 
 
 At the Memory and Aging Clinic of the Hospi-
tal San Juan de Dios (CMEC) interdisciplinary 
diagnosis by consensus assessments have 
been conducted for the past 7 years, using a 
protocol established by the our team of neu-
rologists, geriatricians and clinical psycholo-
gists, which includes a battery of tests for as-
sessing cognitive and functional performance 
(screening, medical history, neuropsychological 
assessment, neurological examination, review 
of the patients record, molecular biology stud-
ies and neuroimaging). 
 
 In 2012 the CMEC reports a first analysis of 
the prevalence of MCI an AD in the population 
served by the clinic (n = 128), during 2010-
2011. The most frequent diagnosis was MCI 
(44,5%), while dementia were found in 30.5% 
of cases, where the AD (43,6%) and vascular 
dementia (25,6%) predominated. 
 

 These results showed that the CMEC is at-
tracting patients at early stages, so our efforts 
should focus on this population. This highlights 
the importance of providing follow-up to pa-
tients and also reinforces the need to imple-
ment the detection of biomarkers and the pres-
ence of other genetic mutations considered as 
risk factors for dementia (ApoE), as a part of 
the diagnostic process.  
 
 Thus, during 2012 there was a national cam-
paign for early diagnosis, promoted by the Co-
starrican Alzheimer and Other Dementias Asso-
ciation (ASCADA), which gave the first dona-
tion of the ApoE detection kits. 
 

  
 To standardize the technique for detection of 
the ApoE haplotypes in DNA samples, and de-
termine the frequency of the ApoE 4 alleles of 
clinical significance in patients with Amnestic 
Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI-A), evaluated 
and diagnosed by the CMEC.  
 
 

  
 Patients who were previously evaluated in 
the Memory Clinic-Hospital San Juan de Dios 
and diagnosed with MCI-A were selected. We 
collected blood samples and performed DNA 
extraction protocol by Miller et al, 1988
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.  

 
 Multiplex PCR was performed in 14 patients 
for the simultaneous analysis of gene ApoE 
genotype of the samples. PCR product ApoE 
was then analyzed by electrophoresis at 105 V 
for 35 min through a 2% agarose gel and 
stained with ethidium bromide. 
 
 

 
 We are testing a total of 14 patients diag-
nosed with MCI-A who were previously diag-
nosed by the interdisciplinary team to deter-
mine the presence of the ApoE gene. They 
were divided by according to amnestic MCI’s 
subtypes (simple or multidomain). 

 
 
Table 1. Distribution of Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) in 

patients previously evaluated in the Memory Clinic-
Hospital San Juan de Dios (n=14) 

 

              
(*) MCI-Am: Amnestic MCI and Multidomain MCI Amnestic 

MCI*   Frequency 

MCI-Am  71,43 

MCI-A   28,57 

 All of the samples were processed, but only 4 
patients were able to determine their ApoE 
genotype. This due to a complex process of 
standardization that took longer than initially 
expected. The following are the preliminary re-
sults of the samples analyzed. 

 
Table 2. Distribution of ApoE genotypes in patients previ-
ously evaluated in the Memory Clinic-Hospital San Juan 

de Dios (n=14) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  1) Samples still not totally processed. 
  2) Protein conformation associated with E2 and E3 haplotypes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Multiplex PCR amplification of ApoE gene 

 
 

 
This is the first standardization study of the test 
for ApoE genotype in Costa Rica. Despite the 
constraints faced, we now have solved the 
problems with the standardization of the tech-
nique and have the capacity to continue the 
analysis of the patients.  
 
We overcomed the most complicated stage for 
the application, which constituted the adapta-
tion of the technique to our environment. This is 
a breakthrough because it is the stage that 
more time and resources used.  
 
Already achieved preliminary results of 4 sam-
ples of a new technique in the country, repre-
senting a pioneering project in our field, allow-
ing it to provide the first results which will be 
statistically significant once more samples are 
processed. 
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